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Latest facts and' figures about America's growing
tobacco habit-qoo billion cigarettes a year
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HQW HARr1iFUL ARE CIGARETTES?
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By Roger William Riis
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i Kt t the history of human
i habit, there have been few
changes so remarkable as the
tidal-wave increase of cigarette smoking in the United States : Within a
single generation, a new tiabitt has
laid hold upon an entire people to an
extent which, we do not begin to
realize ;and with effects which we
certainly do not understand,,
Iact year 6o million Ptmericans
consume' 400 billion cigarettes .
Every year,, some8oo,o0o nonsmokers join the smoking raaks .'Pwo
out of'every three men, two out of
every 6ive women, one out of every
seven boys of tq4 smoke cigarettes .
Thec average consumption is rq a

dac .1\'e spend cmne four billion dollars .a year on tobacco producns .and
supplies- twice as much ass we. pay
all the public-school teachers in . the
United States .
Up and upruns the graph . at a
towering angle . with no sign of leveling ot7. . We . are, att aa liselv pace,,
engulfingourselres imone giant na-tion-wide cloud ofcigarettef smoke .
What is this substancre which we
breathe into our mnuths .and lungs
in suchh stupendous cloud's :? Ic.contains a number ofominous-wunding
chemicals . 6lhdical men . however,
have not proved a~ case against them .
But two .of~the chemicals are rmdergrave suspicion
: benzo-pyrenc„which, r
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than two minutes he fell to the floor,,
blue in the fica ; apparently dead . .
Rushed to the hospital; he eecovered'
quickly ; .as one does from light nicotine poisoning. But when be returned to the shop and put on those
nicotine-soaked trousers again, .again
he fell headlong on the ground, and
had'; to be revived a second'time .
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Aware that nicotine is a killer,
men have tried for years to keep it
out of' their systems while still
enjoying, the smoke.. All types of
artificiali filters take out some nicotine. The kind whichussanother
cigarette as a filter is said to remove
70 percent ; the . kind which uses a
silica-gcl cartridge removes 6o pescentg aecording ao claims ofthr .man•
ufacturers confirmed by the Amesiean Medieal .Assoeiarion . But with a
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. 'atieAy affects the respantory tract,
and nicotine .
Nicotine is the essential ingredi=
ent of tobacco . It is what makes
tobaeco tobacco and not just another weed.
When one smokes, most of the
nicotine escapes: into the air. About
a third gets into the mouth, where a .
5trle is absorbed . Of w6at gqes,into
the lhrngs,perhaps,a fifth is absorbed .
Theeffectof smoking a cigar is equal'
to that of four or five cigarettes. A
pipe gives onca tu& more nicotine
than does . a cigar.
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The hotter the burning surface,,
the more nicotine is aaken into thee
system . Thus, the faster one smokes,,
the more nicotine one gets ; smoking
twice as fast, results in aen times as
much. nicotine . And the clbser. to
the end, of a . cigarette one smokes,
the more nicotine aho4 , because the .
butt'„having filtered the first part of
ahecigarette„ has more than i ts share
of nicotine.
In pure form nicotine is a violent
poison . . One d!rop . on a rabbit's skinn
throws the rabbicinto instant shock,. .
The .nicotine content of a trifle more
thanm two cigarettes, if. injectedi into
the blood stream, would kill a
smoker swiftiv . If you smoke a pack
a dav, vou inhale 400 milligrams of
nicotine a week, which in a single
injectioti svould kill you quick as . a
bullet . •

occur now and then. . One worker sat

tered'withd precision. this is enough
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insecticides„ cases of acute poisoning

filter one is likely o smoke a cigae rette until it is shoncr than ifa filter
had not been, used - usualh• zo percen t shorter- and vha t extra length
is the nicotine-filled, butt ..
Testss of ravious popular brands
show that the average nieotine .con°
tent of Vinginia,blend cigarettesis
around six .percent ;: of Turkish .cigarettes ;h onee andd a half p+ercent ;; of
the so-called "denicotinized" cigarettes, justt over one percent ; and,
strangely enough, of the stronglooking West Indian cigarettes,
least of al1,- .85 percent .
ln the qoo billion cigarettes we
smoke .eachyear there are nearlyag
million gallons of nicotine . .4'dminis-

In factories which make nicotine

onn a stool the concave seao, of which to kill!a thousand times .the popula-

held a little spilled nicotine. In less

tionof the United 5tates-a wild
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ida, .of course. but nevertheless sug- rather, than a poison, is a greater
gestive of nicotine's lethal power .
threat to heavy smokers than, nicoIf nicotine is such a poiuon, then . tine .
why doesn'csmoking, kill us? Partly
In too smokers who averaged 29
beamse, the remarkably adjustable cigarettes a . day . Dr. Frederick B . .
human body can gradually build up Flinn of New York found 73 with •
a tolerance for larger . and larger congestion of the throat, 66 with
doses of poison ; partly bemuse, in coughs, seven with irritation of the .
smoke, it is not accumulated insuf- tongue. In the AMA J'ouma4, Dr .
ficicnt quantities . Jlut what the Emil Bogen reported .on too smokharmful effects of smoking are ; the ers ; 30 complained of mouth ivritareader will judge for himself from tion, and 30 (not necessarily the
; ' the following eyidence :
same) complained of coughing . Said
Dr. . / : L. Myers of Kansas City,
fJio.CICAREITES irritate thethmat?
"Nicotine irritates the mucousmemYes, savv some phvsicians . But other
bnnes of the respiratory tract . Tophysieians sayy they don't . This conbacco tar injures those membranes :"
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flica of~ expert opinioo. marters a~
It matters far more how you
grar,deal to smokers . Let us weigh
smoke than what you smoke, stated
various opinions and the factual exDr. . Arthur W'. Proetz, nose and
periencrback of them.
throat. speeialistof Washington . CniFirst, no doctorclaims that smokversity and editor of T&r Annals of
ing soothes the throat . . The arguOtology ; Rlu'nologv and l;aryngologv :•
ment, as an editorial in . The Journal whether you puff ~ briskly or gently,
of 1he. American ASedical .9ssocrasion
how far down the butt you smoke .
puts it . . hinges on "the extent to
how long you hold the smoke in the
which cigarettes irritate the throat ."
mouth . and lungs. Rapid smoking,
If. you smoke a pack . a d'ay, you
reports Major C . W . Crampton in
take im. 8qo cubic centimeters of
The Mrlitary Surgeon . "gratUy inr
tobacco~ tar im a year. That means crases the irritation" because it
that youhave drenched .your throat
brings the smoke into the mouth
.and lungs .with .a7:fluid ounces, or 15 at temperatures up to 13;5° Fahrenfull cocktaiD glasses, of tobacco tar heit.
containing benzo-pyrene :
On the other hand, in harings
The brown stain in filten or on before the Federal Trade Commisyour handkerchief when you blow
s-n, Dr . .4kan L . Barach of New
smoke through itis not nicotine, for
1 ork, a .titness for a cigarette manur
nicotine is colorless ; it is incomfacturer, asserted : •'i' don't believe
pletely burned tar products„like the
cigarette smoking.g produces anv .
soorin a chimney .. Many physicians
damage with respect, to the l'ungs ;, I
suspect that itsmai .n constituent,
don't believe so-called cigarette
benm-p}+rene,, though an irritant, cough is a rality : "

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073
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Ar the great Ameriaw clinics
ulcer patients are told not to smoke.
TheOchsner Clinic in New Orleans
refuses' to treat an india••uduaC unless
he totally abstains from smoking . In
Boston doctors had an, interesting
case someyears ago, a man who had
all the symptoms of dtsodenal ulcer .
Even the X ray showed it . But an
operation .found no dcer at all . The
patient stopped smoking, under orders, and his "ulcer" leh him . Three
months later, feeling quite well, he
took up smoking again, and back
came the "ulker." 'Ibis time, however, the doctors orderedl him off
cigarettes completely . Since he stopped
smoking„he has had'no more "ulcers ."•
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Do crGnxETTEs affect the stomach
and digestion?' Every smoker has
noticed that a cigarette seemss able
to still t}iee pangs of hunger for a
while . This is not a delusion . The
sensation of hunger is caused by
contractions of the stomach walls
and smoking can suppress these
contractions .
By the same process, smoking interferes with the appetite and thereby with good nutrition . "Weall have
faiends who have quit smoking and
haroepromptlv gained in weig h t and
lbok like new persons," says Dr.
Walter C . Alvarez, editor of Gauroenrnologgand .specialist at the'.bfayo
Clinic. "FL!hen .a man smokesexcessivelk he is less .likely to eat weill°
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Yet there is probably no steady
smoker who is not convinced' that
smoking does irritate his throat .
Doctors familiar with~ this field
comment on the persistent way
smokers have of changing brands
every so often in an incessant search
for a less irritating cigarette .
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Anti-tobacco, crusaders assert that
pregnant women should' never smoke .
Doctors have worked on this point
for years and are clearer aboutt it
than about allno :r any other aspect
of smoking . The conclusion : : Smoki~ng doess not dopregnanto womenany more harm, or anv different harm,

Escessie e smoking may cause gastritis.. By favoring,an accumulation
of acid secretions, it brings about
heartburn .. Relief comes in a matter
of hours after the smoking stops .
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Excess acidity of thc.stomaeh provides the kind'of climate ulcers like.
The most recent work in this field,
done by Nhw York Uni v ersity,
showed that patients who continued
to smoke during treatment for their
peptic .ulcers had more relapses than
those tcho did not, or those who had
never smoked at alh

.
than it does anyone else .
'p vo pediatricians in Philadelphia
analyzed mothers' milk for nicotine
content .. They found t .q parts in
tentttillion among moderate smokers, 4,7 parts among lieavy smokers :
But they couldi detect no effect
whatsoever on the . babies .

Is saoxtt.•c bad for athletes? Where i
staying power isd6manded, tobacco r
lowers athletic performance. Ar the
Aldershot Army School in England ,
a threermilecross-country run isi

a required evena . Over seven years
the performance of almost

2000
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claims of cigarette advertising : . this
one was destroyed' by research . Studies at the Ff3rvard Fatigue La6oratory concluded thatthere was no~
significant change in blood sugar iN
connection with smoking, hence
there was no, lift .
Nowhere is there any medical cvidenee -despite the advertisements .
- that smoking, improves an athlete's abilities. .
WHAT DOES tobacco d'o to thee
heart? As to the long-run effects,
med'ical opinioas differ . As to~ the
immediate effects of cigarette smoking upon the mechanism of the heart
and upon the arteries and veins,
there is no difference of opinion, for
these effects are easy to observe and
measure: .
Smoking speeds the pulse by as
much as 28 beats per minute . In'this
respect individuals vary, and'the
same individual varies at different
times . The average increase in pulse
due to smoking isnen beats .
Smoking can produce arrhythmia,,
an irregular stop and ~ump of the
heart which often thoroughly frightens its owner . The pulse of an
. un-born ba y is raised when the mother .
smokes . Habitual smokers have a 50
percent higher incidence of palpitarion of the heart than nonsmokers .
Smoking raises the blood pressure,
markedly and quickly . The higher
your blood pressure is, the moree
sharply doestobacco lift it . . Apparently the blood pressure does not
develop, any tolerance for tobacco,
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men was analyzed, in groups of
heavy smokers, moderate amokers,
non-smokers. .
The heavy smokers, eightpercent
of the total, drew nine percent of
the last ten . places, but only five
percent of the first ten. The moderate smokers, yd,percentaf the total,
got 6= percencof the first placesand!
8) percent of the last places . Thee
eron-amokers, r8 percent of the
total, took 32 percent of the firsts
and only seven percent of the lasts .
Non-smokers, in . four years . at
Yale and at Amherst . grew more im
heighrand weight and lung capacity
than , did'
& their smoking colleagues .
At Yale the increase inchescdevelopment of the .abstainers.was . 77 percent better, their increase in height
24 percent greater .
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At Wisconsin students were asked
to . hold a small metal point im a
small holt, trying not to let it touch
the sides . Electrical connections
registered the number of times it did
touch . . Regular smokers were 6o
percent more unsteady thani nonsmokers .
Coaches are almost unanimous in
saying that museulhr power is lowered . and fatigue begins earl'ierr in
smokers . Knute Rockne was definite : "Tobacco slows the reflexes,
and any advenising wkichh says it
helps an athlete is falsehood and
fiaud l°'

Which raises the question of change
in the sugar content of the blood,
due tosmoking- that 6mous"lift"
which cigarettesaresuppnsed~ to give
the weary mortal . Likcman y other

1
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a does the digestive system . . Never• Buerger's disease - fortunately

m

theless;smokingdoesnotcauseper- rather uncomtnoni-is character '
manent high blood pressure . W hen ized by loss of circulation in hands
the smoking stops, the pressure falls and, feet . sometimes so seriaus that
slow•ly-to rtormal . gangrene may formandlamputation
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. Smoking constricts the blood ves- be necessary .. IIbctorss are cautious
sels, especially thoseof the feet and souls ando do not sav that smoking • .
hands : The smaller the blood'l vessel causes Buerger's disesse . But in a
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the tighter is it constricted, and studk°of tooo sufferers from Bturgoften smoking,closes the tiny vessels ei s disea.se tooo turned out to be
under the fingernails entirely . As srtakers ; and of another 1400 cases
soon as one starts a cigarette, the checked at Mt . . Sinai Hospital, New
rate'of blood flow in the hands de- S.ork; 1400 were smokers . A group
ereases ao less than half normal, and of ion cases were studied for more
itstavs .down for about an hour . than. ten . years ; in all of them the

,
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The effect of this constriction is disease was arrested when smoking
curious. 'Cfte temperature of' hands stopped . Dr. Itrving Wright reports
and feet drops . "Pncticallv all the ehatin too consecutive caus ampusubjectss who inhale show a definite tation was avoided in qy cases, but
drop in surfice temperature at the was necessary in three - the only ,,
fingerups," reported Drs . Irving three who would not stop smoking .
Wright and' Dean Moffat at New ©nly a few isolatcd cases have ever .
York Post Graduate Hospital . The been reported among non-smokers . "
drop averaged 5 :3 d'egrees, was fie- No more vivid and' .distruying ,
quendn-more than ten degrees, and comment on the strength of habit 1
occasionallk< as much as 15,5- could,be imagincd'than .the reaction j
Nicotineeonstrietstheveins ;alco- of one Buerger's patient, who wa '1s
hol dilates them . When we drink toldlrepeatedly that, he must choose ,
and smoke at the same time, . we are between smoking andi progressive ?
in effect prodding ourselWes with a amputation of feen and' hands . Some ,
Ipitchfork to get a lift and beating years later one of the doctors was
oursel'vesonthe head .with a club to liailed' oa thestreets of .Chicago by
offset. it . Hence the popular . belief an armless, legless beggar on . a little
that taking, a highball offsets the wheeled platform .
effect of taking a cigarette . Drs. "Hey, . Doe! Remember me? Say, j
Roth and Sheard ar Rochester, be a good scout, light a cigarette for }
-Ibtinn, went into this interesting me and stick it in, my mouth„ will '
possibility, making . 1,21 tests on 65 you?"
persons. The winner was : nicotine ; .it There is no proof thatt smokingg
was more potent than alcohol ; "the causes heart disqase . But there is
constricting effects .of smoking can- evid'ence that heart disease is more
not be prevented by alcohol!" prevalent among smokers than among ~

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073
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: .6wjma4ets,'and that stnoking may _which p .tient should smoke ..nd
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iatm .tify exut ing h art dLsase
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Wtt .n ctcAutsnes induce cancer?
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it would be difficult to select a
better-qualified group of heart specialists than Dr . Paul D : White of
Boston, Dr, Robert Levy of New
Yorka . Dr . Edwin. P
. Samuell
.MaynrdofBklanDr
Levine
oflHarvard . In brief, these four meq
testify as follows :
Da White : "Tobacco rausess no
actual' heart disease, but may produce iiregµlar pulke, precipicate or
aggravate the . angina pectoris of
coronary heart disease."
Dr. .Levy : "Smokingdoesnot .increase significantly the work of the
heart. The more important cardiac
conditions for whichamoking should
be prohibited arecongestivee heart
failure, acute stages of cardiac infarction, active rheumatic carditis,
and' peripheral vascular disorders
[disorders of the blood' supply . of
hands and feen]l"
Dr.' Maynard : "In certain individuals smoking is . harmful to~ the
heart.. We do not know• how to tell

Dr. Levine : "In former years I
used to tell patients with angina pa- .
toris or coronary artery disease to .
smoke not more t$an two cigars or ,
eight cigarettes a day . Naw I am
more inchnedd to urge them to omit
smoking entirely."
What does aB this add up to?'Ibe
chief difference of opinion, is as to
how mwfi damage smoking does to
the heart. All doctors agree it can
damage sick hearts. It is, in short,
never a help and often a menace. -
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Doetors selected tooo men over
40 who smoked and tooo who did
not smoke: ©f the non-smokers
imder 50, one percent had coronary
disease, of thrsmokers 4 .8 '' percent.
Of the nonrsmokers in age group 5060, x :6 percent had coronary disrase,
af the smakers 6.2 percent .
Virginia doctors ; in an article on
angina pectoris, point out that
"ooronary disease devel'ops, before
the seventh decade significantly
more often in smokers than in nonsmokers." -

"For every expert who blames ta-
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bacco for the increase in cancer of
the lung," says Dt.. Charles : S . Cameron, medicaDdirector of the American Cancer SocietA . "there is another who says that tobacco is not
the cause :" The ACS formally states
that there is no anssA cr generally accepted as scientifically,valid . Thee
question is being examined aarefullv ;;
within a year there may be "suffrciencdata for pubfication. "
This probably refersto .the
.mosts extensive and' reliable research vet
made in this field, which~ is now
being completed by Dr . Evarts
Grahamm and'. Ernest Wvnder, one of
hisseniormedieal students at Wash,
ington University . Sti. Louis. . Dn .
Graham's studies will', cover close to
ao-o: perscns in St . Louis, New York,
Chicago andl Salt Lake City - the
last because orthodos Mormons do
not smoke and therefore offer an
excellent eontroA It . is expected to .

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073

"INo° he, replied, "but ; we wilU

duly prevalent among smokera R&
searcheus in hfichigan, IlGnois: and
Pennsylvania have come : independently to the same conclusion : that
the majority of victims of cancer of
the tongue are excessive users . of tobacco~ that pipe smokers who'deveiop lip tancer get it at the spot
where the pipe has always rested,
and that tobacco chesreos, if they
develop cancer ; develop it at the
placr where the tobacco has been
held .

m

show'tliat over 95 petcent of patients
with lung cancer smoke a pack of
cigarettes a . day or more, andl havre
done so formanyyeats . ,,
"Will you be able to sey clearly
that snutWing,causes lung, cancer?" I
asked . IJr. Graham shook his headi
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my that it is curious how very feww
nbnsmokers develbp lung cancer."
"Very few" is one half of one percent of the victims of this disease .
T6is contrasts with the 95 Pereent
who are steady smokers .
Cancer of the lung~, Dr . Graham Ceae sutostrtc shorten your lift?
stresses„ has shown a shocking in- Some ten years ago the late Dr .

quanotnes .
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aease in the last 35 years . "As a . Raymond Pearl of Johns Hopkins
possible cause," he says, "we must studied the lifr span and smoking
look for some factor in our eivih- habitsof68a3whiteAmericanmales3
ntjpn which has shown, a simillr His wrefully tabulated statistics tell
increase . We elitninatedl carbon us that if you take .3oo people at the
monoxide after examining traffic age of 3o-tooO of them nonpolicemen who breathe it in large , smokers, loo lfghrsmokers and too

heavv smokers -

While all other tvpes of cancer
were declining in frequency, the
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age-adjusted death ratr for respiratory cancer rose steadily from 3,7
per xoo .ooo in tg3o ao three times
that in 1947 . I© Georgia mortality
from this cause rose from 23 per
100,000 . to. 100in ten years :

Dr.
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Alton Ochsner of the Ochsner Clinic
in New Orleans says : "Twenty-five
years ago I saw only one tancrr of
the lung in .four . years. Ih the .last 15
years I . have seen thousands . I am
convinced that there is a definite
relatiotuhip, between smoking and
ancer of the lhng ."

It is generally. agreed that cancer
of the mouth~ tongue and lips is un-

Of the too nor. smok`ers, 66 will
reach 6o yearsOf the too light smokers, 61 will
reach6oS
Of. the : too heavy smokers„ 46
will reach .6o.
"The eonclusion is . clear," said
PearL„ "that smoking was . statistically associated with impairment of
life duration. The amount of . impairment increased as the amount

of smoking increased ."
Various doctors have quarrele&
• .tndrerv Saltuin huhook . :Corditiuned Rs . I
fei TMapy, malus the folluwing compuntiom 6ased on D,
. Po .l4 figures :"luhewysmopaith3'
.6 minutcs of litetor each cignette .
he smkcs. The : pack-ada )•.smoker pays with .
,, . ; hnu - , . f(tt C:Ch P'I[ k hC fnqktL••

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073
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To sum up,we can do no better than quote other figures in
Mr . Dingman's insurance book :
Habitual smokers have 6s percent
higher incidence of gas on . the
stomach, 65 percent higher incidence of colds, 76 percent higher
incidence of nervousness, too percent higher incidence of Iheartburn, :
nqo percenrt highen incidence of labored breathing after exerti on, I67

percent higher incidence of nose and
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If tobacco is so deadly, ask thee
doubters,. why don't insurance com~
panies consider this in their rates?
Perhaps they will before long, for
they have been thinking about. it .
Harry Dingman,, in the book Ri .sk
Appnaital, pubhshed! by thr National Underwriter Company, says :
"Use of tobacco entails extra mortalitv:In assessmentof risk, why ignore
it"" And a company medical' director at an insurance meeting said,
"R'rdon't give standard'_ insurance
to excessive drinkers.. I think we
shouldn't give it to excessive smokcts. . .
Higher mortality among smokers
ti wau' noted in a study made by Dr .
Robert A . Goodell of the Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Dompany.
This covered gooo smokers and 5000
nonsmokers,

IBrmly believe it was due to respiratory aggravation . There does seem
to bra slightly increased mortality,
d'ue to .smoking."
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~ with tliis-less with the figures
themselves than~ witb the conclusion
that stnoking had someth'ung, to do
with the death rate . Dr. Robert
Feld't suggested that the men who
snwked most were under heavy
uriin and worry, which ra used them
to smoke .more„and was more likely
to cause them to die earl'y than was
the smoking itself : The kind of .peo•
ple who smoke to excess, others bave
pointed out, are often temperamentally the kindlof people who do
other things to excess aLso,
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throat irritation, and ;oo percent
higher incidence of cough.
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WHAT DOES ttall come down to?
Think over the many theoretical
and actual'l kinds of damage which
smoking causes . Discount them all
you want . Then look in vain fbr any
evidence of any measurable good
effect . Then speculate with incredlrficv as. to why we go right on smoking .
It may properly be regretted that
anti-tobacco folk are as violent as
they are in their statements . They
damage their cause . Smoking is not
the invention of the devili; it will not
destroy your motals at all, nor your
health probably . A moderate, reasoning person can with profit study
the possible bad effects of smoking
and reduce his habit to normal'.temperance : Extreme statements do not
encounagehim to moderation . .

! "But honestly," added Dr. Goodell'
orally, "I I couldn't say whether it
a-as due to tobacco or perhaps because smokers situ up lhter at night .
I did check these figures againsrthe
use of al'cohol~ and it wun't ahat :

That there are pleasant effects,
not subject to measurement, millions
of smokerss are quiek
k to agree . Dr.
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"The problem . is infinitely
morc profouatd than is apparent. In spite of the wellknowndetrimental effects of
smoking, the temporary soh
ace from it obscures the tragic
end results which come : on
insidiously over a period of
many years ."
Every day, of course, people stop smoking,, and stay
stoppcd Given a good enough
reamnl= almost every confirmed smoker will stop . The
tmuble is that the good reasvn usually only comes when
(and because) it is too late
forthe smoker's health.
All this being so, why. do
not physicians warn their : pauents more helpfully about
smoking? Because doctorsare :
human„ too, and many of
them smoke ; ber.ause many
oE them therefore hesitate to
believe the : worst abotui the :
friendly Gttk cigarette ; and',,
as one : physician noted sadly ;

~'AroNc Be.asrc a hunri'red puWiatiooaxon .
sulted by the author in the preparation afhisj article, the following may be nottd

m

E . 1. Grace of Brooklyn says :
"I know of no other.substance
in the entire rcalm of inedi•
cinewhieh can so readily and
promptly occupy all five
senses and produce a true .
smoke screen against rteality .
Any habit which has power
to produce a temporary e :bilatation wiff probably persist utttilimen and women are
more adequatelyy prepared
mentally, to cope : with this
complex civilization .
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~m cndHulth, ArtburH . Steinbauf and
Flarcoce :Gruodermaa . Association Prea (YMCA)i
r9;8.
Hearl. D"uenre, Paul Dudley w-hite„ M.D. Macmillan, s9a8edition :,
Ynrv Hearq . Metropnlinn L .ife Insurane C.nsnpsny, r9y6 .
An (obud.ctien a Garrroenremfugy, V7alterG
Alvarez . M .D. .Paul .Hoe.ber .
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Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073

HOW H.tRyFCrL ARE CfGARE17EiT 7r
"because forbidding tobacco makes I enjoy my ten cigareets ever so
the'doctor unpopulai :" much more than [ did the 40! :

en
te
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The. physicians most concerned To me, it all adds up to this :
about the dangerous effects of smok- Smoking is a very plleasant, very
ing,are those who have had greatest foolish habit . Most people can inperstunl experience with research, dblgeinitwithnoap arentdamage into those ef ects
. Eighr cigarettes a day, apparcntly,
When 1 began research for this harm no normal person . No one
article,. I was stmoking, 40 cigarettes should indulge in smoking as much .
a day . As I got into the subject, 1 as he' wants uo : Everyonr should
found that number d'mpping .. As I' smoke less, if only focthe reason that
6nsh the article, I am smokiing ten one enjoys it more .
a day . I'd like to;smoke more, but.
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Reprints of'this aride ue available . Pricm :
m y investigation of the subject has
io~-f.>ot tao~-f3 : ..9~-iu : soau-fandan
convinced me that cmokin gisAddresaRcpnnt
Editor,-f3e Reader'aDigest',
( gettws and, worse - stupid . Finally, rlc,>,nrvillc . N . Y .

~ ,0111111,

Sponfaneotu and'C'nrekearssd -
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» QtrtznetsraR Bob Hawk asked a~contestanr whetherbe could name
a productt in .whichn the supply esceeds thed6mand . The coccstanPs
reply : "Trouble ." -LyrNwdien.Chic.aoTnbune .]ew .York Se•• S .nditae»A
.t:onTESreNT on .°Give .and Take,-' confronted with theauestion

ar
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"What .isa bl'underbuss?," unhesitatingly replied„"Ababy . buggy-"'
-Cuntnb .eed bp ta :.n,t Fiap .

• WxE .N Bob Haw'k .asked a contestant, "What do .yourkatF"he'-plywas,
. "Ihterv.als•"
• WHE\ !sfileon Berle complained of seeingspotsg before biseyes, an~
mpert htted .him with~glasscs: "itow :how's .that-" he asked .
"Finei"said . Ber& . "nowI can ser.the spots much better ."

Dr
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• -Urry'wdmra Ch,caeo Tnbune-YerYork Newe Srnd .rare

R Boa HaWttK asked an athletic looking . gidl on his show whether shee
did .much horsebackk riding . '•Yes,"she said, . "oRand on ."

i

-hrry'walien, ChicaS-T',bunmAer V.o:k Vew.STndiute

* t7\ ('ifloUCH4 MeRF'S qn'lz'show a eonte5tane-an exterminator
by tradJ• .-evas telling about cockroaches. "They breed : , fast," he
said . "Why, wsinglecockroach can have 4d ;noo .babiesin one year ."

"Heavens!" exclaimed Groucho . "If she erer got married it d be
di5a$trou5l" -le•,ua Haanunin T,4 Hu!iyn•uoJpererve.

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/jynp0073

